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ABSTRACT
Dental caries is a highly prevalent chronic public
health disease. The focus of modern dentistry has
gradually changed from ‘the cure to the
prevention strategies’. Nowadays dental caries is
treated as a process rather than curing the lesion
only. The role of demineralization and
remineralization has been better understood.
There is a recent outburst of alternate non –
fluoride remineralizing agents which may serve
as alternative and also adjunct for preventing,
arresting or even reversing dental caries. This
paper reviews the various non-fluoride
remineralizing agents that may hold promising
results in prevention of dental caries in future. A
search of articles from “PubMed” and “Medline”
and databases like Google and Google scholar,
ScienceDirect with the keywords dental caries,
nonfluoride technologies, remineralization and
demineralization was conducted, out of a total
110 articles, 72 articles have been used in the
present review.
KEYWORDS: Dental caries, Remineralization,
Prevention, Nonfluoride technologies.

INTRODUCTION
Owing to its globally high prevalence, dental
caries is now considered as a 'pandemic' disease
characterized by a high percentage of untreated
carious teeth having a significant impact in terms
of pain, discomfort, functional limitations and on

quality of life of the individual.1 The heart of
dental caries research have always been the
interventions targeted toward its prevention and
control and this focus has recently shifted to the
development of methodologies for the detection
of the early stages of caries lesions and the noninvasive treatment of these lesions. The noninvasive treatment of early lesions by
remineralisation has the potential to be a major
advance in the clinical management of the
disease.
REMINERALISATION
Dental caries is a multifactorial disease
determined by the cumulative result of
consecutive cycles of demineralization and
remineralisation at the interface between the
biofilm and the tooth surface.2 Demineralization
occurs at a low pH when the oral environment is
under saturated with mineral ions, relative to a
tooth’s mineral content. The enamel crystal,
which consists of carbonated apatite, is dissolved
by organic acids (lactic and acetic) that are
produced by the cellular action of plaque bacteria
in the presence of dietary carbohydrates.3
Remineralisation is the natural repair process for
non cavitated lesions, and relies on calcium and
phosphate ions assisted by fluoride to rebuild a
new surface on existing crystal remnants in
subsurface
lesions
remaining
after
demineralization. These remineralized crystals are
less acid soluble than the original mineral.3
Demineralisation and remineralisation occur
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many times during the day and it is the balance
between these two processes over time that
influences whether a caries lesion will progress,
reverse or stay the same.4 Strategies to prevent
caries should aim to limit exposure to
demineralising factors, where possible, and also
to promote remineralisation.5

3.

4.

5.

enamel remineralization to occur and
this is highly exacerbated under
xerostomic conditions.9
A high-fluoride strategy cannot be
followed to avoid the potential for
adverse effects (e.g., fluorosis/toxicity)
due to overexposure to fluoride.7
The anti-fluoride lobby which is
mounting pressure poses certain legal
limitations to the use of fluorides.8
Certain countries do not have fluoridated
products.8

METHODOLOGY

Figure 1: Cycle of demineralization
remineralization in enamel.3

and

For remineralization of enamel to occur the
following six conditions or events must occur at
the same time6:
1. Sufficient mineral must be present in the saliva.
2. A molecule of carbonic acid must be produced.
3. The carbonic acid molecule must be produced
in proximity to a mineral molecule.
4. This all has to occur in proximity to a
demineralized spot in the hydroxyapatite (HAP)
latticework.
5. That spot of the tooth has to be clean, so that
the mineral deficient spot is accessible.
6. The carbonic acid must convert to carbon
dioxide and water before any of the above
circumstances change.
WHY TO GO
STRATEGIES?
1.

2.

14

FOR

NONFLUORIDE

Fluoride is highly effective on smoothsurface caries, but its effect is limited on
pit and fissure caries.7 -8
For every two fluoride ions, 10 calcium
ions and six phosphate ions are required
to
form
one
unit
cell
of
fluorapatite(Ca10(PO 4) 6F 2). Hence on
topical application of fluoride ions, the
availability of calcium and phosphate
ions can be the limiting factor for net

The bulk of this review will deal with present day
non - fluoride technologies. A search of articles
from “PubMed” and “Medline” and databases
like Google and Google scholar, Science Direct
and Wiley with the keywords remineralization,
demineralization and non - fluoridated
demineralizing agents was conducted. We
retrieved a total of 110 abstracts and 139 full
length papers, of which 110 articles that discussed
current technologies of non- fluoridated
demineralizing agents were read and 72 most
relevant articles were included in this paper.
NON – FLUORIDE REMINERALIZATION
THERAPIES
Tricalcium phosphate (TCP)
Tricalcium phosphate has the chemical formula
Ca3 (PO4)2, and exists in two forms, alpha and
beta. Typically, particles range from 0.01 to 5
microns in size.10When TCP comes into contact
with the tooth surface and is moistened by saliva,
the protective barrier breaks down making
calcium, phosphate and fluoride ions available to
the tooth.11 The remineralizing ingredient of the
new product Clinpro 5000 toothpaste is TCP
(5000 ppm Fluoride), which consists of calcium
oxides, calcium phosphate, and free phosphates.12
Fluoride Plus Functionalized β-TCP
fTCP is the resultant material derived through the
coupling of β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) with
organic and/or inorganic moieties, such as
carboxylic acids and surfactants.13 In contrast to
other calcium-based approaches, fTCP is a low
dose system designed to fit within existing topical
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fluoride preparations. The functionalization of βTCP provides a barrier that prevents premature
fluoride-calcium interactions and aids in
mineralization when applied via common
preparations and procedures. Each f TCP
ingredient is designed to supplement fluoride to
enhance fluoride-based nucleation activity, with
subsequent remineralisation driven by dietary and
salivary calcium and phosphate.14 fTCP
incorporated into a 5% NaF varnish improves the
micro hardness and acid resistance.15 Studies are
currently underway to demonstrate the clinical
advantages of f TCP in rinse form. It is used in
products 3M EspeClinPro fluoride dentifrice.
Pronamel
It is a relatively new addition to the Sensodyne
family of fluoride dentifrices, and is targeted to
help with the problem of dental erosion. It
contains 5% potassium nitrate to help relieve
tooth sensitivity, has a neutral pH and a low
abrasivity, and lacks the detergent sodium lauryl
sulfate normally found in dentifrices. The fluoride
component is sodium fluoride, giving 0.15% w/v
fluoride ion, or 1500 ppm, an increase of 50%
above conventional dentifrices.16A study was
conducted which focussed on dental erosion and
compared Proenamel™ and GC MI Paste/Tooth
Mousse™. Both agents reduced enamel loss and
offered a degree of protection from erosion.17
Bioactive glass containing calcium sodium
Phosphosilicate
NovaMin is one of the bioactive glass-ceramic
materials, which falls into a class of newer agents
that provide calcium and phosphate upon
reaction. NovaMin comprises of 45% SiO2,
24.5% Na2O, 24.5% CaO and 6% P2O5.17 The
active ingredient in NovaMin is calcium sodium
phosphosilicate that reacts when exposed to
aqueous media and provides calcium and
phosphate ions that form a hydroxy-carbonate
apatite (HCA) with time.18 Novamin adheres to
exposed dentin surface and forms a mineralized
layer that is mechanically strong and resistant to
acid. There is continuous release of calcium over
time, which maintains the protective effects on
dentin.19 The NovaMin technology was developed
by Dr. Len Litkowski and Dr. Gary Hack at the
Department
of
compositions
Restorative
Dentistry at the University of Maryland and by
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Dr. David Greenspan at NovaMin® Technologies
Inc.20 Currently available products in the market
are NovaMin: SootheRx, DenShield, NuCareRoot Conditioner with NovaMin, NuCareProphylaxis Paste with NovaMin, and Oravive.
Amorphous calcium phosphate
The ACP technology was developed by Dr. Ming
S. Tung. In 1999, ACP was incorporated into
toothpaste called Enamelonand later reintroduced
in 2004 in Enamel Caretoothpaste by Church and
Dwight.7 Amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) is
the initial solid phase that precipitates from a
highly supersaturated calcium phosphate solution,
and when applied topically, it hydrolyses under
physiological temperatures at a pH of 7.4 to form
octacalcium phosphate and an intermediate, and
then surface apatite. 16,21 This is purely a surface
phenomenon, and fundamentally different from
remineralisation of enamel subsurface lesions,
which requires penetration of ions into the enamel
surface. This surface effect would, paradoxically,
reduce surface porosity and thus renders them
incapable of achieving deep penetration of
mineral into subsurface defects and white spot
lesions.22 This technology has its own
disadvantages. The unstabilized ACP rapidly
transforms to crystalline phases in the mouth and
in so doing may act to promote dental calculus. In
the presence of fluoride ions the unstabilized ACP
may produce fluorapatite. The formation of
fluorapatite intra-orally would sequester available
fluoride ions thereby reducing their ability to
remineralize subsurface enamel during acid
challenge.5
It is available as Discus Dental’s Nite White
Bleaching Gel and Premier Dental’s Enamel Pro
Polishing Paste. It is also used in the Aegis
product line, such as Aegis Pit and Fissure
Sealant, produced by Bosworth.7
Dicalciumphosphate dehydrate (DCPD)
Dicalcium phosphate dehydrate (DCPD) in a
dentifrice increases the levels of free calcium ions
in plaque fluid, and these remain elevated for up
to 12 hours after brushing, when compared to
conventional silica dentifrices.23This material has
been used in some fluoride dentifrices in attempt
to enhance on the remineralizing effects of the
fluoride component.16 Calcium from DCPD was
incorporated into enamel and detected in plaque
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18 hours post-treatment after brushing with a
DCPD dentrifice which fosters improved
remineralisation of teeth in combination with
fluoride.24
(CPP-ACP
nanocomplexes):
a
protein
technology
Casein is the predominant phosphoprotein in
bovine milk present primarily as calcium
phosphate stabilized in cellular complexes and
accounts for almost 80% of its total protein. A
group of peptides, known as casein
phosphopeptides (CPP), have been shown to
stabilize calcium and phosphate, preserving them
in an amorphous or soluble form termed as
amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP).25The
proposed mechanism of anticariogenicity for the
CPP–ACP is that it binds readily to the surface of
the tooth26, as well as to the bacteria in the plaque
surrounding the tooth surface.CPP inhibits
adherence of oral bacteria to saliva-coated
hydroxyapatite beads (S-HA). By selectively
inhibiting streptococcal adhesion to teeth, it can
modulate the microbial composition of dental
plaque and favour establishment of less
cariogenic species such as oral actinomyces.27
CPP-ACP deposits a high concentration of ACP
in close proximity to the tooth surface. Therefore
under acidic conditions, this localized CPP-ACP
buffers the free calcium and phosphate ions,
substantially increasing the level of calcium
phosphate in plaque and maintaining a state of
supersaturation
that
inhibits
enamel
demineralization and enhances remineralization.5
This protein nanotechnology was developed by
Eric Reynolds and co-workers at the University of
Melbourne, and has since been incorporated into
chewing gums such as Recaldent gum™ and
Trident White™ and tooth crèmes (GC Tooth
Mousse™ and MI Paste™). Recaldent works
effectively as a remineralizing agent at acidic pH
levels (down to 4.0) as well as in the neutral and
alkaline range.5,28 The material is pH responsive,
with increasing pH increasing the level of bound
ACP and stabilizing free calcium and phosphate,
so that spontaneous precipitation of calcium
phosphate does not occur. This provides an anticalculus action.29One more advantage of this
product is digestible by people with lactose
intolerance.6
CPP-ACFP Nano-complexes
16
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Casein phosphopeptides containing the cluster
sequence-Ser(P)-Ser(P)-Ser(P)-Glu-Glubind
fluoride as well as calcium and phosphate, and
thus can also stabilize calcium fluoride phosphate
as soluble complexes. These complexes are
designated CPP-ACFP nanocomplexes.30The
reported additive anticariogenic effect of the
CPP-ACP nanocomplexes and F may be
attributable to the localization of ACFP at the
tooth surface by the CPP, which co-localizes
calcium, phosphate and fluoride as bioavailable
ions in the correct molar ratio to form
fluorapatite.5 A dentifrice formulation containing
2% CPP-ACP nanocomplexes plus 1100 ppm F
has been shown to be superior (2.6 times) to a
dentifrice containing only 1100 ppm F in
remineralization of enamel subsurface lesions
with mineral that was more resistant to acid
challenge. The results indicate that the CPP is an
excellent delivery vehicle to localize bioavailable
calcium, fluoride and phosphate ions at the tooth
surface to remineralize subsurface enamel lesions
with fluorapatite.31
Xylitol carrier
Xylitol is one of the non-sugar alcohol sweetener
that has been shown to have non - cariogenic as
well as cariostatic effects. Cariogenic bacteria
process xylitol very poorly, producing little acid
or plaque. This decreases caries incidence and
promotes colonization of less virulent strains of
bacteria that can ferment xylitol. The use of
chewing gum carrying xylitol increases salivary
flow rate and enhances the protective properties
of saliva.32 A novel method of delivering
remineralizing ions (calcium and phosphate) in
combination with xylitol has been developed
using a NaF varnish (Embrace Varnish,
Pulpdent). This varnish contains calcium and
phosphate salts that have been nano-coated with
xylitol (cXp technology). The xylitol coating
prevents early reaction and produces a sustained
release of the remineralizing ions. Saliva
exposure dissolves the xylitol and frees the
calcium and phosphate ions. They then react with
the fluoride in the varnish to form protective
fluorapatite on the teeth.33

Nano-hydroxyapatite
Poorly crystalline HA nanocrystals, in addition to
the excellent biological properties of HA, such as
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nontoxicity and lack of inflammatory and
immunizer
responses,
have
bioresorption
properties under physiological conditions. This
property can be modulated by modifying its
degree of crystallinity, which is achieved by the
implementation of innovative synthesis with a
nanosize crystals control.34 A study was done to
determine the effect of nano-hydroxyapatite
concentrations on initial enamel lesions under
dynamic pH-cycling conditions. It was concluded
that nanohydroxyapatite had the potential to
remineralize
initial
enamel
lesions.
A
concentrationof 10% nano-hydroxyapatite may be
optimal for remineralization of early enamel
caries.35
The Trimetaphosphate Ion
The potential mode of action of trimetaphosphate
ion (TMP) is likely to involve adsorption of the
agent to the enamel surface, causing a barrier
coating that is effective in preventing or retarding
reactions of the crystal surface with its fluid
environment,
and
hence
reducing
demineralization during acid challenge.36Gu
highlighted the role of sodium TMP as a
templating
analog
of
dentin
matrix
phosphoproteins for inducing intra fibrillary
remineralization of apatite nanocrystals within the
collagen matrix of incompletely resin infiltrated
dentin.37

Ion exchange resins
The ion exchange system provides a controlled
release system for the anti-carious treatment of
dental tissues.6 Anna Toraddo et.al conducted an
invitro study to determine the ability of a
dentifrice containing a mixture of ion-exchange
resins (named NMTD), which supplies calcium,
fluoride, phosphate, and zinc ions, to promote
remineralisation and/or inhibit demineralization
of dental human enamel in a pH cycling model.
They found that Inclusion of calcium and
phosphate ion-exchange resins in the dentifrice
containing a fluoride ion exchange resin
maintained a similar net outcome of the
conventional dentifrice in the demineralization/
remineralisation process under the experimental
conditions employed.38
Calcium carbonate carrier – SensiStat

The SensiStat technology is made of arginine
bicarbonate, an amino acid complex, and particles
of calcium carbonate, a common abrasive in
toothpaste. The arginine complex is responsible
for adhering the calcium carbonate particles to the
dentin or enamel surface and allows the calcium
carbonate to slowly dissolve and release calcium
that is then available to remineralize the tooth
surface.39 The SensiStat Technology was
developed by Dr. Israel Kleinberg of New York.
The
technology
was
first
incorporated
intoOrtek’sProclude desensitizing prophy paste
and later in Denclude.40
BiodentineTricalcium Silicate Cement
Biodentine (Septodont) is a new bioactive
calcium silicate based product that has been
designed as an all-around “dentin replacement”
material. It can be used in endodontic repair (root
perforations, apexification, resorptive lesions),
pulp capping, as well as a dentin replacement in
restorative dentistry. It was formulated by taking
the MTA-based endodontic repair cement
technology, improving its physical and handling
properties, and creating a dentin replacement
material with significant reparative qualities.
Biodentine penetrates the dentinal tubules
forming tag-like structures that create a
micromechanical lock with the tooth. It then
begins to stimulate reparative dentin. Clinical
trials confirm Biodentine’s ability to preserve
pulp vitality even in very difficult cases.33
Biodentine has the potential to heal pulp,
avoiding what may have been inevitable
endodontic treatment in the past.
Photonic conversion
Photonic conversion is a process of formation of
fluorapatite, rather than calcium fluoride within
dentine by application of neutral sodium fluoride
gels followed immediately by laser treatment.41
Self assembling peptide
Peptide treatment for early caries lesion is the
area of current research. Peptides significantly
increase net mineral gain due to a combined
effect of increased mineral gain and inhibition of
mineral loss. Rationally designed β-sheet-forming
peptides P114 that self assemble themselves to
form three-dimensional scaffolds under defined
environmental conditions have been shown to
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nucleate hydroxyl apatite de novo and to have
potential applications in mineralized tissue
regeneration, mimicking the action of enamel
matrix proteins during tooth development. Results
suggest that a single application of P114 can be
beneficial in the treatment of early caries lesions
and that self assembling peptides are candidate
materials for mineralized tissue regeneration and
repair.42 P114 is safe, non-invasive and acceptable
to patients. The treatment differs from other
‘filling without drilling’. The use of a biomimetic
peptide such as P114 has the additional advantage
of effecting ‘natural’ repair by regenerating the
mineral itself. P114 is a well-tolerated treatment,
and currently designed to test ‘next generation’
peptides to accelerate the repair process, thus
making ‘filling without drilling’ a reality.43
Grape Seed Extract
Polyphenols are plant-derived substances that
have
antioxidant
and
anti-inflammatory
44, 45
properties.
They interact with microbial
membrane proteins, enzymes and lipids, thereby
altering cell permeability and permitting the loss
of proteins, ions and macromolecules. One such
polyphenol is proanthocyanidin (PA), which is a
bioflavanoid-containing benzene-pyran-phenolic
acid molecular nucleus.45 The PA accelerates the
conversion of soluble collagen to insoluble
collagen during development and increases
collagen synthesis.44 Grape seed extract (GSE)
has a high PA content. PA-treated collagen
matrices are non-toxic and inhibit the enzymatic
activity of glucosyl transferase, F-ATPase and
amylase. glucosyl transferases, which are
produced by S. mutans that polymerize the
glucosyl moiety from sucrose and starch
carbohydrates into glucans and in turn inhibits
caries.44
Ozone therapy
Ozone is a powerful oxidizing & antimicrobial
agent with numerous advantages in modern
dentistry which includes non invasive treatment
of initial caries by remineralization; root caries; as
intracanal irrigant; treatment of alveolitis,
avascular osteonecrosis of jaw; anti-plaque agent;
as adjunct in periodontal surgical & maintenance
phase; for disinfection of implant surface; to treat
peri-implantitis.46 It achieves its antimicrobial
activity against caries because ga seous/aqueous
form of ozone eliminates cariogenic bacteria by
18

decarboxylation of pyruvic acid which is
produced by acidogenic bacteria to acetic acid.
This acetic acid not only results in
remineralization of carious lesions; it also buffers
plaque due to high pKa values. Treatment with
ozone results in more reversal of noncavitated
lesions than cavitated lesions. Application of
ozone is capable of clinically reversing root caries
too.
Electrically
Accelerated
and
Enhanced
Remineralisation (EAER)
Professor Nigel Pitts and Dr Chris Longbottom
devised a technology through which the early to
medium tooth decay can undergo self-healing.
Iontophoresis was used in which the inside of the
tooth is turned into the electrode, which drive
minerals into the most damaged areas leading to
rebuild of the tooth from inside. This process
takes 15 minutes. It’s done with a “healing hand
piece” which is the size of a highlighter pen. It
can be carried out by a dentist or a hygienist,
depending on the local regulations.47
Resin Infiltration
Resin infiltration technique is a novel technology
that seems to bridge the gap between noninvasive
and minimally invasive treatment. The concept of
caries infiltration was first developed at the
Charité Berlin and the University of Kiel as a
micro-invasive approach for the management of
smooth surface and proximal non-cavitated caries
lesions.48 The principal of resin infiltration is to
perfuse the porous enamel with resin by capillary
action. This aims to arrest lesion progression by
occluding the microporosities that provide
diffusion pathways for the acids and dissolved
materials.49 It is marketed under the name Icon®
(DMG America Company, Englewood, NJ).48
CONCLUSION
Remineralization of lesions should not be
incorporated as a stratagem but as a philosophy of
dentistry. With a clearer understanding of the
implementation of these remineralizing agents
and new technologies accessible to us, we can
create a more favourable relationship in which
remineralization occurs more often than
demineralization.
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